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G N N  L A U N C H E S  G R O U N D B R E A K I N G  N E W S  
M A N I F E S T O  
Pierce Wilcox 
ATLANTIC OCEAN – Speaking from the deck of the converted aircraft carrier Intrepid II, GNN’s newly 
formed Second Editorial Triumvirate extended an open hand – and microphone – to governments and 
citizens alike, inviting their contributions to GNN’s publications in the years to come.  
‘Every day, we tell the world’s story, and we need the world’s help to do that,’ said Asia editor Chloe 
Paul. ‘We’re taking the revolutionary step of publishing our personal contact details so anyone can 
share their stories  – whether they’re major powers or independent informers.’  
Americas editor Tom Dicker echoed her sentiment. ‘If governments want to share their announcements 
with the world, we encourage them to send us press releases, or speak to our journalists directly. We 
value the personal touch, but we equally enjoy bathing in the cool sheen of a polished PDF.’  

O P I N I O N :  G N N  W A N T S  Y O U  
Pierce Wilcox 
EDITORIAL – Here on the GNN Broadcast Flotilla, we value the 
world’s stable and democratic governments, but we reserve the 
greatest honour for those citizens who place the good of the 
world above parochial loyalties.  
We believe that whistleblowers are the bravest souls on our 
planet. If you have a story humanity needs to know, even 
though your misguided superiors would rather bury it, our 
reporters are waiting to usher your truth into the public eye. 
Take your place alongside heroes like Edward Snowden, 
Chelsea Manning, Frank Serpico and Mark Felt. We will face 
any punishment to protect your anonymity, and we pledge to 
award you an awesome codename like Deep Throat.  
Email us, tweet to us, send us messages or call us, follow our 
broadcasts on YouTube and WordPress, and read your stories 
in our regular newspaper, delivered to your door every turn. 
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G l o b a l  T o p  S t o r i e s  

 Marvel Phase 4 dominates 
summer with ‘Lockjaw, The 
Teleporting Alien Dog’ Studio 
chief claims audience “still not 
quite ready for female-led 
films.” 
 

 Church of Beyoncé reaches 1 
million members, outstripping 
rival Church of Queen Bey. 
 

 Lab manufactured meat now 
10% of meat consumed 
worldwide. 
 

 Tech breakthrough allows 
every mediocre person to 
deem themselves ‘a creative.’ 
 

 Kanye eats part of self, 
demands more. 


